Important for user experience on mobile devices, app launch responsiveness has received many recent attentions. This paper reveals a principled pitfall in previous studies. Most of these studies have used average reduction of response delays as the metric for responsiveness. Through a systematic user study and statistical analysis, this paper shows that the metric fails to faithfully reflect user experienced responsiveness. To avoid the pitfall, a straight-forward solution is to employ users' direct feedback as the responsiveness metric, which is unfortunately hard to obtain. This paper presents the promise of solving the dilemma through a SatScore model. It further demonstrates some new opportunities for responsiveness enhancement enabled by the SatScore model.
INTRODUCTION
With the increasing popularity of tablets and smartphones, mobile apps are becoming essential to people's everyday life. Research has long shown that reducing application response time is one of the most important variables for user satisfaction on handheld devices [8, 15] . Multiple studies by industry have echoed the finding: Google and Microsoft reported that even a delay of 500ms has a major impact on business metrics, and a 200ms increase in page load latency resulted in "strong negative impacts" [6, 13, 14] .
Recent years have seen many e↵orts in enhancing the responsiveness of mobile apps. The proposed techniques include the exploitation of advanced disk techniques [11, 12] , content prefetching and app preloading [18, 24] , the leverage of app usage pattern prediction [9, 18, 19, 23, 24] , and so on. As app launch is a main Permission to make digital or hard copies of all or part of this work for personal or classroom use is granted without fee provided that copies are not made or distributed for profit or commercial advantage and that copies bear this notice and the full citation on the first page. Copyrights for components of this work owned by others than ACM must be honored. Abstracting with credit is permitted. To copy otherwise, or republish, to post on servers or to redistribute to lists, requires prior specific permission and/or a fee. Request permissions from Permissions@acm.org. UbiComp'14 , September 13 -17, 2014 source of users' frustration in app responsiveness [4] , it has been the primary target of most of those studies; it is also what this paper focuses on.
A fundamental factor underlying all such studies is the measurement of responsiveness. Without an appropriate metric, it is di cult to objectively assess the value of a technique for responsiveness improvement, no matter whether the technique is on prefetching, preloading, new device designs, or new scheduling policies in the operating systems.
The metrics used in existing studies are mainly some simple variants of the reduction of response delay-defined as the time between the start of an operation (e.g., an app launch) and the time point when the results of the operation become ready for users to interact with. The variants are often either the total of the absolute response time reduction across all tested apps [21, 24] , or the average percentage of the time reduction [11, 12] brought by the technique of interest.
Although response delay reduction is informative, what is ultimately relevant is how the change a↵ects user experience. In almost all prior responsiveness studies, response delay reduction has been the only metric reported in assessing the e↵ectiveness of a technique. In our survey of papers in the last decade of MobiCom, MobiSys, Ubicomp, and other refereed conferences, we found 28 papers related with responsiveness studies, 27 of which use delay reduction as the metric for responsiveness. The only exception uses the metric, "alternation", to measure the quality of Skype in supporting conversation quality in the special context [3] .
Response delay reduction is a metric easy to use. However, some basic questions on its connection with the ultimate goal-user experienced responsiveness-are left open. Does a 20% average response delay reduction necessarily mean more improvement of user experienced responsiveness than a 10% reduction does? Is response delay reduction a su cient metric for assessing the responsiveness improvement? More generally, what is the relationship between response delay reduction and user experience? Answers to these open questions will provide some principled understanding on the responsiveness evaluation of mobile apps. They are also essential to a proper assessment of various techniques in responsiveness enhancement.
This work makes two major contributions. First, it conducts a systematic investigation on the relationship be-tween response delay and user experience, and uncovers a fundamental pitfall in current responsiveness measurements. Second, it proposes some practical solutions by introducing an alternative metric, SatScore, along with both o✏ine and online techniques to support its practical usage.
Specifically, the first part of the paper describes the relationship investigation and the pitfall. It centers around a carefully designed user study on Android tablets. In the user study, with the help of a framework named MagicLauncher, each of 30 popular apps is launched repeatedly with delay varied randomly. Fifty two participants are asked to rate the responsiveness of each launch as satisfactory or not. A series of statistical analysis shows that significant non-linearity and app-dependence exists in the relationship between launch delay and user experienced responsiveness. A further comparative experiment concludes that the non-linearity and app-dependence are so prominent that purely relying on average delay reduction for responsiveness measurement is largely flawed: Comparing average delay reductions by two techniques may easily lead to conclusions reversal to their overall e↵ects on user experienced responsiveness. Responsiveness studies on app launches must avoid such an important pitfall.
But how to avoid the pitfall? Collecting user's feedback on responsiveness is a direct solution, but the cost and inconveniences could add tremendous barriers to responsiveness studies-so much that it would be practical only when rigorous assessments are truly indispensable. Can we lower the barrier? In another word, can we have an option that better reflects user experience and at the same time is still convenient to use?
The second part of this paper presents our solution, SatScore modeling. SatScore is a new metric for measuring user experience on responsiveness, defined as the probability for a user to be satisfied with the response delay. A SatScore model is a mapping function between SatScore and launch delay. With such a model, one may derive SatScore, a metric more directly connecting with user experience, from launch delay, a metric much easier to measure.
An easy way to build up SatScore models is hence key to practical usage of SatScore.
We examine three regression-based methods, including a method that builds app-neutral models, an o✏ine method that builds app-specific models, and an online app-specific method. The results show that the latter two methods both produce practically useful SatScore models, making SatScore a valuable metric for assessing responsiveness of app launches. In addition, being app-specific, they open up opportunities for designing techniques that enhance launch responsiveness in an app-adaptive manner.
Overall this work makes the following contributions:
• Relationship: Through a systematic user study and analysis, it uncovers the relationship between response delay and user experience on mobile app launches, and reveals the significance of non-linearity and appdependence of the relationship.
• Pitfall: It points out an important pitfall in existing responsiveness studies of app launches.
• SatScore: It proposes SatScore, a new metric that better measures user experience on responsiveness than existing metrics do.
• Modeling: It investigates the complexities in building up a SatScore model, and demonstrates the feasibility of solving the problem through o✏ine and online regression-based methods.
PROBLEM DEFINITION AND MOTIVATION
Response delay is relevant to not only user experienced responsiveness of the app, but also other aspects-such as energy consumption. Our focus is on responsiveness only, trying to examine whether, by itself, response delay is su cient to serve as a metric for responsiveness. In particular, we concentrate on app launch delay, one of the primary sources of users' frustration in smartphone app responsiveness [4] .
Responsiveness is tied with user experience. The ultimate criterion for being responsive is often whether the response delay is short enough to satisfy the user's needs. Most prior studies in enhancing responsiveness of mobile apps [11, 12, 18, 21, 24] have taken as their motivation that responsiveness critically a↵ects users' experience. It is therefore natural to expect that these studies have used some metrics to measure how much their proposed techniques enhance users' experience. However, as aforementioned, in our survey, 27 out of 28 previous papers on mobile app responsiveness have used response delay reduction as the only metric on responsiveness. Table 1 show, under that relationship, technique B improves the overall satisfaction level much more than technique A does, even though it lags behind in both types of response delay reduction.
For the importance of the relationship between launch delay and user experienced responsiveness, we name it delay-sat relationship, and call a function that models the relationship a delay-sat function. Despite the importance of delay-sat relationship, we have found no systematic explorations on it for mobile computing.
EXAMINE DELAY-SAT RELATIONSHIP
To study the relationship between launch delay and user experienced responsiveness, we design a user study, in which, participants are asked to rate the responsiveness of the launches of some Android tablet apps. The survey ideally shall happen in the field. But it adds tremendous di culty of control. We instead develop MagicLauncher, a controllable environment for simulating app launches of various delays. We try to make the simulation as close to the real situations as possible through some careful designs. For instance, we ask the participants to play with the apps for a period of time before the experiment starts, prepare them with a typical usage scenario of each app (listed in the technical report [26] ), and make MagicLauncher emulate the launching interface of the apps as closely as possible. Please refer to our technical report for details [26] .
The study includes 30 Android apps on ten Google Nexus 7 tablets with Android 4.2 installed. These real apps are selected to cover a variety of domains with a spectrum of size and complexity, as shown in Table 2 . Fifty two participants are involved. Most of them are college students between ages 20 and 30 with some experience in using smartphones or tablets. Each app is launched multiple times by the participants in the MagicLauncher; the launch delay is set by MagicLauncher to a random value between 0 and 18 seconds. At each launch, the participant is asked to rate the responsiveness of the launch as satisfactory or not, in the context of a representative usage scenario of the app. Each participant experiments with 8 apps and launches each of the apps 12 times. On average, 14 participants worked on one app, producing 126 samples per app-here, each sample means one instance of the (delay, satisfaction) tuple for that app. As the apps are randomly chosen for each participant, the numbers of participants and samples vary slightly (21% and 23% standard variations) across apps.
Delay-Sat Graph
To analyze the delay-sat relationships of the apps, we build a delay-sat graph for each app based on the data produced in the user study.
A delay-sat graph is a graph in a 2-D space with response delay and satisfaction score as the horizontal and vertical axes respectively. Satisfaction score is defined as the probability for an arbitrary user to be satisfied with the response delay. It is also called SatScore in short. The value of SatScore ranges from 0 to 1; the higher the more satisfying. It is derived from the collected data in the following way. For a given launch delay of an app, the satisfaction score of the launch is m/n, where, m is the number of participants who have indicated that they are satisfied with the current launch or a launch longer than the current delay, and n is the total number of participants who have ever seen launches of this app that have a delay equal or greater than the current delay. Figure 2 shows the delay-sat graphs of all the thirty apps.
The results seem to agree with the intuition on a monotonic relationship between launch delay and satisfaction score; a longer delay results in a lower satisfaction score, and vice versa. More importantly, though certain linearity exits (typically in the middle of the curves) for a few apps (e.g.candycrushsaga), most graphs show certain non-linearity. For example, the samples in the RealCalc at the bottom corner in Figure 2 shows that the satisfaction score changes sharply when the delay is smaller than 8 seconds but slowly otherwise. In addition, the graphs show certain app-dependence in the relationship with some clear di↵erences across the curves of di↵erent apps. For instance, let us compare mathway and translate, the two apps at the top corner in Figure 2 . At a delay of 5 seconds, the satisfaction score on mathway is about 0.5, while the score on translate is only about 0.2. The score changes much more dramatically on mathway than on translate when the delay is small.
The monotonicity is intuitive; existence of some nonlinearity and app-dependence may not be much a surprise either. However, what is unclear is how prominent the non-linearity and app-dependence are, and how [26] for full names. *Category and Rating come from Google Play. Sat. score is the satisfaction ratio on the default delay in terms of users Table 2 . Apps used in this study. much disparity they cause between average delays and user experienced responsiveness. The rest of this section answers both questions.
Statistical Analysis
We conduct a statistical analysis to find out the significance of the non-linearity and app-dependence.
For non-linearity, we apply a T-test on linear regression models for the data in each of the delay-sat graphs. Ttest is a standard way to test for a significant linear regression relationship between the response variable and the predictor variables. It reports a p-value for each coefficient in the regression model, which indicates the significance of having that corresponding term in the regression model. The smaller the p-value is, the more likely that the term exists in the actual delay-sat relation. A commonly used significance threshold is 0.05. In our regression results, only on four apps, WMWLite, bb2012, megajump, angrybirds, the p-values of the quadratic coe cient are greater than 0.05. On most other apps, the p-value is even smaller than 0.00001, suggesting that it is statistically impossible for the actual relationship between delay and SatScore to be linear.
For app-dependence, we conduct two quantitative analyses. The first is to examine how significantly di↵erent the apps are at three anchor points, which are the points when the satisfaction score equals 0.25, 0.5, 0.75. The idea is that if the apps di↵er much at these anchor points, then their relationship between delay and satisfaction must be di↵erent. Table 3 displays the launch delays of those apps at those anchor points, obtained through a linear interpolation on the data collected in the user study. It shows large di↵erences across apps, reflecting the di↵erent degrees of delay tolerance to di↵erent apps. On the translation tool, translate, for instance, most people expect a prompt response; when its delay is around 4.5 seconds, only 25% of people feels satisfied with its responsiveness. On the other hand, on the village building game, smurfsandroid, 75% of people feels satisfied even when it takes 5 seconds to launch.
To further confirm the app dependence, we conduct a focused study on two apps, TunnyBrowser and cartoongolf3d. We collect about 700 extra data samples from more participants on these two apps. We consider two anchor points where satisfaction scores equal 0.25 and 0.5 respectively.
For each of the two apps, we partition its data into 12 sets, with each set containing the samples from 10 participants. Based on each set, we obtain the delay corresponding to the two anchor points. In total, we get 12 pairs of delays at the anchor points for each of two apps. We then put those points into a 2-D graph, with the X-axis for the delay at anchor point (sat=0.25) and the Y-axis for the delay at anchor point (sat=0.5). Figure 3 shows the graph. The data on the two apps show a clear disparity in distribution. A two-sample T-test Table 3 . Launch delay (in seconds) at three anchor points when the satisfaction score equals 0.25, 0.5, and 0.75.
confirms that it is virtually impossible for the two apps to have the same SatScore distribution (p-value equals 0.0000048).
Overall, these statistical analyses confirm that nonlinearity and app-dependence are statistically significant in the relationship between launch delay and user experienced responsiveness. But it still remains unclear whether the two properties are prominent enough to cause significant disparity between average delay reduction and user experienced responsiveness. We next answer this ultimate question through a comparative study.
Implications to Responsiveness Metrics
To examine whether average delay is a satisfactory responsiveness metric, it would be informative to see whether a technique actually enhances user's satisfaction scores more if it reduces more average launch delay of the 30 real apps. To keep the examination general, we try to avoid limiting the investigation to a particular enhancement technique. Instead, we assume that there are some techniques that, through whatever approach, are able to reduce the average response delay of the 30 apps by x%. We compare the enhancement of satisfaction scores under two cases:
1. AcrossBoard: The delay reduction is oblivious to app di↵erences; every app gets x% delay reduction. 
2.
FocusedActual: This case focuses delay reduction according to the potential of an app for SatScore improvement. Here, potential is defined as the slope of the delay-sat curve at the current delay. If the slope is large, a minor delay reduction would lead to much enhancement of SatScore, and the app is considered to have a high potential. This policy works iteratively. In each iteration, it reduces (0.1 ⇤ x%) of the delay of the app that has the largest potential, and then updates the potential of the app. It stops when all the reduction budget (30 ⇤ x%) has been used up. The slope at a point is computed as follows. We first obtain the SatScores at 18 anchor points through linear interpolation on the delay-sat graph of the app. The 18 anchors have delay values evenly distributed between 0 and 18 seconds. The slope at an arbitrary point is computed from its two surrounding anchors.
The bottom and top curves in Figure 4 report the average SatScore values of the 30 apps after a spectrum of reduction of the average delay by each of the two methods respectively. (Later sections will discuss the middle curve.) The first point on the bottom curve, for instance, shows that the average SatScore of the 30 apps becomes 65.3% when there is a 2% across-board delay reduction.
The curves demonstrate that comparisons of response delay reductions can easily lead to wrong conclusions on the e↵ectiveness of the two schemes. Looking horizontally, one can see that to reach a particular SatScore, the acrossBoard scheme needs to cut the average response delay by about twice as much as what the focusedActual scheme needs. For instance, to enhance the average SatScore to 72%, the focusedActual scheme needs to cut the average launch delay by 8%, while the acrossBoard scheme needs to cut it by 22%. Now consider two techniques, techA and techB. Suppose that techA cuts the average delay of every app by 22%, while techB cuts the average delay by x (8% < x < 22%) in the focusedActual manner. From Figure 4 , we know that techB gives a higher SatScore than techA does and hence is more e↵ective in enhancing user experienced responsiveness. However, if we use the average delay reduction as the metric, we would reach the opposite conclusion. The range of x (8-22%) in which such a disparity could happen is quite substantial, underscoring the unreliability of average delay reduction as a responsiveness metric.
Overall, the study shows that although delay and SatScore exhibit certain linearity when the delay is in a medium range, in general, the non-linearity and appdependence of the delay-sat relationship are so prominent that average delay reduction is, in many cases, a misleading metric for assessing techniques in enhancing user experienced responsiveness.
SatScore is a better alternative as it measures user experience directly. However, directly using it requires some user studies, doing which is time consuming and often impractical on every launch delay for every app. We propose several solutions to circumvent the problem, as presented next.
SATSCORE MODELING FOR PRACTICAL USAGE
Our solutions for making SatScore a metric easy to use centers around the construction of the delay-sat functions of mobile apps. The basic idea is that if we can find out the delay-sat relationship and characterize it with a function, it would be possible to automatically convert the easy-to-measure metric, response delay, into SatScore, the metric that more directly connects with user experience. We call attainment of such delay-sat functions as SatScore modeling. This section discusses whether SatScore modeling can be built or predicted easily. We explored three methods, with respective cons and pros, suiting di↵erent usage scenarios.
Offline App-Specific Method
This method is designed to use when user studies are affordable for every app of interest (but not for every possible launch delay). It employs statistical curve fitting on a set of (delay, SatScore) tuples on the target app. The tuples are collected through a user study similar to the one described in the previous section. Through MagicLauncher, launches of a spectrum of delays of each app are conducted, and the SatScores at those launches are collected from users responses. After getting all the tuples, this method applies curve fitting on the data set to build up the delay-sat function for that app. We have explored both polynomial functions and sigmoid functions on the thirty apps included in this study, and found that sigmoid functions provide a better fit in general. Results will be reported later in this section.
This method requires a user study for every app, and builds the delay-sat functions o✏ine. These constraints do not prevent it from being used for rigorous assessment, in which, there is usually a fixed set of apps for testing and o✏ine function construction is typically not a concern. The user study does require some man-power, but once it is done, the fitted curves can be used for many assessments-during which, only launch delays are needed to measure, as the SatScores can be derived from the fitted curves accordingly.
However, the outcome of this method cannot be used for a new app-which is sometimes necessary, especially for guiding runtime responsiveness enhancement. For instance, if one wants to modify the app scheduler in Android to focus response delay reduction on some apps whose SatScore is most sensitive to launch delay reduction, the scheduler would need to tell, at runtime, the SatScore of an arbitrary app at a given delay. The set of apps in a system can be large and continuously evolve. In addition, during the development stage of a responsiveness optimization technique, some quick, even though maybe slightly o↵, assessment of the responsiveness on some new apps could be desirable to get some sense of the e↵ectiveness of the technique. The next method tries to meet these requirements.
Online App-Specific Method
This method is based on the observations from Figure 2 that app features may give some hints on their delaysat relations. For instance, apps (e.g., Puzzle and RealCalc) with smaller package sizes and footprints tend to be more sensitive when their launch delays are less than 5 seconds. Default delay shows a similar impact. In addition, apps of some categories (e.g., entertainment) tend to be more tolerable to delays than some others, plausibly because they are used in less urgent contexts.
The observations lead to the following idea: If we can build up a cross-app predictive model to capture the influence of app properties on delay-sat functions, we may be able to predict the delay-sat function of a new app on the fly based on its features.
To test this idea, we develop a machine learning framework. We first explain our prediction target. Our objective is the delay-sat function of a given app. Given the good fit of sigmoid functions with the sampled data, a straightforward thinking is to predict the parameters of the sigmoid function and then use the resulting sigmoid function as the predicted delay-sat function. Our exploration, however, shows that this method often leads to large prediction errors because even though the whole function has some strong correlations with the app properties, the correlations between each parameter and the app properties are quite weak.
We instead found an anchor-based method more e↵ec-tive. In this method, the machine learning framework tries to build models that can predict the SatScores at a handful of launch delays for an arbitrary app. These handful of predicted tuples (delay, SatScore) form the set of anchors in the predicted delay-sat function. For an arbitrary response delay of the app, the corresponding satisfaction score can be easily obtained through linear interpolation on the nearby anchors; this anchor-based interpolation is also called piecewise regression. Figure 6 gives a simple illustration. There are five anchors whose values are predicted based on the app features. For a given delay (e.g., 8100ms), the piecewise regression gets its corresponding SatScore by using the two anchors surrounding the delay to do a linear interpolation. For the example shown in Figure 6 , the predicted SatScore is about 0.02 higher than the actual.
We develop the machine learning framework in Matlab by putting together some standard statistical methods. Figure 5 provides the set of app features the framework uses and the outline of the top-level subroutine of the framework. The app features are selected for their ease to access, and their potential relevance to user experience observed in our user study.
The first step in the framework involves two preprocessing tasks: It normalizes the values of the four numerical features to the range between 0 and 1, and encodes the categorical feature "domain" with a boolean matrix (each column for one category). The second step builds up the predictive models through regression. Every iteration builds up the models that map from the app feature values to one of the anchors. An invocation of the function regressionWithCrossValidation produces a polynomial regression model. We employ the standard step-wise feature selection in the linear regression, and include both linear and quadratic models in the set of candidate models. The tool finds the best subset of features and the best model automatically such that the sum of squared regression errors can be minimized.
During the construction of the models, function regressionWithCrossValidation uses ten-fold cross validation to examine the quality of the predictions by the model. Ten-fold cross validation is a standard machine learning method for model assessment. It partitions the data into 10 chunks, builds and tests the regression models 10 times, with each time using a di↵erent chunk of data for testing and the other nine chunks for training. The results enable the selection among di↵erent orders of polynomial models for each anchor point. The measure used for quality assessment is mean square error as to be explained in the next Evaluation section.
This model construction step only needs to be done once on some training apps. After that, the predictive models can be easily used for other apps; it takes the properties of the app as input and outputs the predicted values for the anchor points. The prediction only involves the computation of a handful of quadratic or linear functions. The overhead is negligible (less than 1% of any app launch in the study), making the method suitable for runtime exploitations of the predicted delay-sat functions.
It is worth noting that the linear models used in this method do not conflict with the non-linearity mentioned T u n n y B r o w s e r " fl i x s t e r " s k y s c a n n e r " fi r e f o x " w i k i p e d i a " R e a l C a l c " m e a n " root$mean$sq.$error appSpecificOff" appSpecificOn" appNeutral" Figure 7 . The root mean square errors of the delay-sat functions produced by the three methods (18 anchors are used in the method appSpecificOn).
in previous sections. That non-linearity is about the relationship between delay and satisfaction scores, while here, the linear models are about the relationship between app features and those anchor values.
Offline App-Neutral Method
For comparison purpose, we implement an app-neutral method, which builds up a single delay-sat function and uses it for an arbitrary app. It includes two steps. The first step derives the average (across all training apps) delay at a series of SatScore values between 0 and 1. For each SatScore, it gets the corresponding delay of every training app by looking for the SatScore value in its collected data. If that score cannot be found in the samples, it uses the linearly interpolated value of the two nearest scores. After getting the delays for all training apps at a satisfaction score, it computes the mean of them. This step finally yields a set of (satisfaction score, average delay) tuples. The second step applies sigmoid curve fitting to the tuple set to find a sigmoid function that matches with the data well. That function is the final app-neutral delay-sat function.
Evaluation
In this part, we report the e↵ectiveness of the three methods in deriving SatScores from the delays collected on the 30 apps in Table 2 . The evaluation uses root mean squared error (rmse), a standard measure in statistics, defined as follows:
where, y i and y 0 i are the actual and predicted satisfaction scores at the ith sample, and N is the total number of samples. The rmse is in the same unit as the satisfaction score. In other words, rmse indicates the average di↵er-ence between the actual satisfaction score at a response delay and the predicted score at that delay.
We use 10-fold cross validation (explained in the previous subsection) for every method to ensure the separation of training data and testing data. 
Results
The smooth curves in Figure 2 show the sigmoid curves the first method finds for each of the apps. The first group of bars in Figure 7 report that the rmse of the fitted curves on the samples collected in our user study are all less than 0.05 except talkingtom. From its graph in Figure 2 , we can see that many points of this app have similar low SatScores in a long range of delays, causing disparity from the fitted curve. The overall result is quite accurate, with an average 0.04 rmse. Figure 8 shows the average points across apps and the fitted app-neutral sigmoid curve by the third method. The fitting quality is good, but because the curve reflects the average delay-sat relationship across apps, it di↵ers much from the data of each individual app. As the third groups of bars in Figure 7 show, the curve has over 0.15 rmse on nine apps and an average 0.12 rmse.
As the second group of bars in Figure 7 show, the second method (on 18 anchors per app) yields smaller rmse than the app-neutral method does on 24 out of the 30 apps. On average, its rmse is 0.08, about two thirds of the rmse of the third method, indicating the benefits of being app-specific. Its rmse is 0.04 larger than that of the first method, due to the errors in the anchor prediction and anchor-based linear interpolation. Figure 9 reports the results when di↵erent numbers of anchors are used. More anchors lead to smaller rmse; however, the return diminishes when the number gets greater than 18. So 18 anchors are enough to capture the main trends in the delay-sat functions.
Overall, the first method is the most accurate and is preferred for rigorous responsiveness assessment when user studies are feasible for each test app; the other two methods are both applicable for quick assessment or runtime exploitation of delay-sat relationship, with the second method preferred for its higher accuracy brought by its adaptivity to app properties.
Influence of the Errors
One of the advantages of having delay-sat functions is that a responsiveness enhancement can be applied in a more focused manner. In this part, we examine how the approximation errors a↵ect the capitalization of such an advantage. We use a delay reduction scheme similar to the FocusedActual scheme described earlier, but instead of using the actual delay-sat relations, we use the predicted ones. More specifically, when computing the slope of the delay-sat curve, we use the delay-sat function predicted with the online app-specific method. We call this scheme FocusedPred. The average SatScores of the apps by this method is shown as the middle curve in Figure 4 . The clear gap from the "acrossBoard" curve indicates that the predicted delay-sat functions are promising for guiding the design of responsiveness enhancement by letting them focus on apps whose SatScores are more sensitive to their delays. The prediction errors throttle some benefits. However, in most cases, the di↵erence from what the FocusedActual curve provides (i.e. what the actual delay-sat curves o↵er) is less than 1.5%; the largest is 2.3%. So, overall, the online app-specific method offers an easy way to derive SatScore models that give a reasonable accuracy for quick responsiveness assessment, as well as good promise for guiding online app-adaptive enhancement of launch responsiveness.
RELATED WORK
Modeling user experience is a topic spanning across multiple disciplines. In marketing, customers' satisfaction directly influences business gains [5, 10, 20] . Modeling in this area has been mainly focused on analyzing various potential factors and how much the delay would a↵ect the service evaluation [10, 20] , rather than building quantitative models to predict customers' satisfaction.
There are some studies focused on web responsiveness [2, 8, 17] . Olshefski and others have proposed an approach to measuring the client perceived response time more accurately [17] , but have not explored how the perceived response time a↵ects end users' satisfaction. Hoxmeier and Dicesare [8] have found that slow system response time leads to dissatisfaction, and tried to identify the point at which users turn dissatisfied. In their study, they did not explore the design or (either online or o✏ine) construction of predictive models for delaysatisfaction relationship.
There are some studies on finding out the satisfaction thresholds for responsiveness of some services [1, 7, 15, 16] . Some of them have mentioned the di↵erences between requests [1] but given no systematic, quantitative study.
There have been a number of recent studies trying to leverage app usage patterns in app prelaunching or content prefetching for improving responsiveness [9, 18, 19, 24] . Another direction to improve the responsiveness is through disk optimizations [11, 12, 21] . They have used launch delay reduction as the responsiveness metric. With the findings in this paper, one may better assess the user perceived e↵ects of responsiveness enhancement.
In program analysis, recent years have seen some studies on predicting sequences of program behaviors [22, 25] . The techniques could potentially get combined with app launch sequence prediction.
CONCLUSIONS
We draw the following conclusions from the study. First, using delay as a responsiveness metric is sometimes acceptable, especially when the delay is medium. However, it is risky in general. Due to the significance of non-linearity and app-dependence of the relationship between delay and user experience, using only that metric could get misleading conclusions on the perceived effects of responsiveness enhancement. Second, SatScore o↵ers a valuable alternative metric. To use it, a SatScore model needs to be built or predicted for each target app. The paper provides ways to build the model either online or o✏ine. The former is easy to use while the latter is more rigorous. Both methods can provide SatScores that better reflect user experience than average delay reduction does. Finally, the online method, by creating the SatScore model on the fly, opens opportunities for designing techniques that leverage the di↵erent SatScore models of di↵erent apps to enhance launch responsiveness in an adaptive and selective manner.
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